SKILLS
Backend Development

12 Years

Deep diving into creating
everything from scratch is
the best resource of
knowledge while
maintaining best practices.
 Copenhagen

PHP (12) MYSQL (12) PDO (8) OOP (4) PYTHON (2)
DJANGO (2) GIT (3) MVC (4) API (2)

Morten Noerregaard
Quirky At Mind. Open By Heart. Explorer Of Curiosity.
Current Role:

Frontend Development

12 Years

CSS3 (10) JQUERY (6) HTML5 (12) BOOTSTRAP (10)
WEB DESIGN (10) JAVASCRIPT (6)

STORYTELLER IT SPECIALIST ENGLISH TUTOR EXPLORER RUNNER
INQUISITIVE WINE DRINKER MENTEE

 

 Job location
No preferences

Bio
I have had an interest in IT ever since I built my very first
website back in 2007.
Initially, I merely wanted to share my curiosity about the world
by creating a site with my personal experiences from the places
I had visited, people I had met, cultures enjoyed.
It has been a never-ending edification ever since inside the world
of programming and the surrounding world itself. I like the
freedom it can give and the doors it can open without
necessarily being limited to a specific place.
With our current technology, I feel that everyone deserves to
expand their horizons whenever possible while being more
efficient and beneficial to all.

Tutor of English

4 Years

Engaging Brazilians in the
use of English as a foreign
and second language
Passenger Service

4 Years

Guiding and helping Airport
passengers to a trouble
free journey
IT support Specialist

1 Year

3 Months
Providing IT assistance via
phone/email and technical
support with remote
troubleshooting/solutions
to Danish and global English
speakers.
WINDOWS 10 (6) MSO OFFICE 365 (1)
MSE EXCHANGE ADMIN (1) MS SCCM (1)
ACTIVE DIRECTORY (1) SERVICENOW ITSM TOOL (1)
REMOTE TROUBLESHOOTING (1) VPN (PULSE SECURE) (1)

Fluent in written and spoken English/Danish, including preintermediate conversational in Portuguese.
My main skills are within the IT section with more than 12 years
of experience, in addition to several certifications, along with an
IT associate degree.
I do prefer people over IT.
The best life balance for me would be to combine it with my
curiosity about the world and apply it where I can in a more
firsthand way to the less fortunate.

CONFIGURATION MANAGER (1) LAN SWEEPER (1)

MS Active Directory (UA) Admin

1 Year

Responsible for user
accesses in MS active
directory - internally externally and various
external portals.
MS EXCHANGE ADMIN (2) MS ACTIVE DIRECTORY (2)
MS DYNAMICS ADMIN (1) MS AZURE - AAD ADMIN (2)

Things you might be asking:
Do you have attention to detail?
Based on my background as a web developer it is a skill I know
well and a feature I rely on when creating websites/designs and
debugging error codes.

CHERWELL ITSM TOOL (1)

How do you work in a team(s) / Independently?
I am capable of adapting quickly to new faces/personalities –
work ethics and have also worked independently for a large
amount of my life.
How do you feel about repetitive work?
Most jobs are repetitive, some more than others.
It is a necessary role in any job function.
My last job was very repetitive and so is my job now, and even
though they are completely different work environments and
areas. I like it.

Characteristics
Proactive
Self thinking
Service-minded
Annoyingly honest
Patient
Calm
Empathic
Open-minded
Funny
Quirky

PERSONAL
 Birth
1976
 Phone

EXPERIENCE
Advanced Support Analyst

NNIT

MS Active Directory UA
admin

(+45) 42656745
 Skype
Morten Noerregaard
 E-mail
profengbrazil@gmail.com
Profiles
 


Citizenship
Danish
Languages
Danish
Native or bilingual
proficiency
English
Native or bilingual
proficiency
Portuguese
Limited working proficiency
JOBS I LIKE

1. Language: Danish/English
2. Responsible for user
accesses - internally externally
3. Create - update maintain - user accounts
4. Create license - security
- mail - AD groups
5. Troubleshoot 2nd
support issues
6. MS Exchange
administration - migrations
- delegations - permissions
- message trace troubleshoot
7. MS Dynamics CRM User creation - roles
8. MS Azure - AAD
administration - groups
and licenses
MS Active Directory Admin
MS Exchange Admin
MS Azure - AAD Admin
MS Dynamics Admin
Cherwell ITSM tool
Feb 2022 - Jan 2023
IT Support Specialist

TietoEvry

Personal endeavours

Troubleshoot software and
hardware, Network, LAN,

Legacy - Enlightenment -

WLAN. User Identity
Management in Office 365
and Adobe.

Inquisitive - Fulfilment.
https://Driftingdane.com
People contact
I enjoy interaction over
the phone - email and
being able to HEAR a smile,
however, I enjoy the
personal form much more.
A genuine connection and
trust are made. You cannot
beat a happy smile and
eyes.

Troubleshoot O365
applications via end-user
and connectivity on
network share drives.
Administer active directory
with permissions/groups.
General guidance on user
self resolution to basic
issues.
Windows 10
MSO Office 365
MSE Exchange Admin
MS SCCM
Active Directory
ServiceNow ITSM tool
Remote troubleshooting

VPN (Pulse Secure)
Configuration manager
Lan Sweeper
Jul 2020 - Sep 2021
Tutor of English

FluencyOnLife.com

Engaging the lovely
Brazilians in the use of
English within the Sao
Paulo area
May 2019 - May 2021
Tutor of English

ProfessorEnglishBrazil.com

Engaging the lovely
Brazilians in the use of
English within the Sao
Paulo area
May 2017 - May 2019
Passenger Service

Copenhagen Airports

Personal interactions with
international travellers.
Helping and guiding for a
trouble free journey
Jan 2013 - Dec 2016
Full Stack Developer

CraftingDev.com

Creating custom scalable
mobile websites and
database-driven
applications
Feb 2008 - Current
Personal Growth

Various companies

While roaming around
Australia I worked in
multiple areas. Drove
35.000 km around the
continent and worked in
construction - fruit picking
- farming and the
housekeeping industry.
Apr 2006 - Apr 2007

EDUCATIONS

CERTIFICATES

Web Development

Django dev to development

Associate IT degree

Full-scale web app from
scratch to deployment

EUC Roskilde
2012

using Django framework
and Python

View Diploma

Udemy
2021

Adult Education Center

View Diploma

HF - Advanced English
VUC
2003
View Diploma

Hg
First 1 year basic
Trading school
1992

Google IT automation professional w…
6 course specialisation.
1. Crash Course on Python.
View
2. Using Python to interact
with the Operating System.
View
3. Git and GitHub. View
4. Troubleshooting and
Debugging Techniques. View
5. Configuration Management
and the Cloud. View
6. Automating Real-World
Tasks with Python. View
Coursera
2020
View Diploma

Google Tag Manager Fundamentals
Google online academy
2019
View Diploma

Oriented PHP and MVC
MVC design patterns.
Udemy
2019
View Diploma

Google AdWords Fundamentals
Google online academy
2018
View Diploma

Google Online Marketing Fundamentals

Completed 26 modules and
106 lessons with a final
certification exam
Google digital garage
2018
View Diploma

120 hour TEFL/TESOL
Teaching English as a
foreign language using the
ESA method.
Online course
2016
View Diploma

Tallinn, 19.02.2021

To whom it might concern,
Morten Noerregaard has been employed at TietoEVRY Estonia as a Service Desk Specialist since 13th of
July 2020. His main responsibilities have consisted of giving first level support in Danish and English to
three different customers. This includes general troubleshooting, remote connection sessions to gather
information and fix the issues if possible, logging all contacts in our ITSM tool and coordinate with
support groups whenever needed.
Morten has been a very quick learner with a hunger to develop his skills and has become a highly valued
member of his team in a very short period. He is a great team player and collaborator.
He is driven and solution-oriented and has been of great value for TietoEVRY, the customers and their
users. Morten is also self-motivated and very responsible.
His contract will be terminated soon due to the closure of TietoEVRY Service Desk operations in Tallinn.
I give Morten my very best recommendations.
If any more information is needed, please contact me on erlend.olsen@tietoevry.com or
+372 518 1484
Sincerely,
Erlend Olsen
Manager
TietoEVRY Tallinn

